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The book may be found convenienit for reference as to doses ; but can
scarcely do more than give a rough idea of the uses to which these
drugs have been or can be applied.

Diaries.-.Messrs. William Collins, Sons, and Co., Limited, have Dro-
duced an extremely attraetive and comprehensive series of diaries,
1886. They are printed onl sight-preserving paper, which has proved
so popular in former years, and the diversity of the forms in which
they are puiblished will render them useful in the office, the study, or
the ordinarv course of business. The Pocket and Portable Diaries are
both in conivenient sizes, anid may be obtained in a variety of bindings
at prices from 6d. to Is. 6d. The Scribbling and Commercial Diaries,
also, are very suitable for business purposes. The companions to them,
the Tablet Diary, the Calendar Desk, and the Calendar Writing Pad,
are published at extremely low prices, while the articles theinselves are
unrivalled for the style of their production. Two other books, which
are at all times useftil, have been prepared at very moderate prices by
the same publishers. Tlhese are the Housekeeper's Account BJook and4
the Dictionary Blotter, 1)oth being comprehensive in the arrange-
ment of the contents. Considering the suitability of all these Diaries
and Calendars, it is not surprising that they have already met with a
very extended circulation, the sale for the present year being greater
than on any- former occasion.

Un,der tihr Red Crescewt or, Am.bulancr Adrentures in the 1'usso-
Turl.7islb War of 1877-78. By R. B. AMACPHERSON, Blantyre Surgeon
with the Turkish Forces, etc. (LoIndon1: Hamiltoln, Adams, and Co.
1885.)-Under this title the author, one of the surgeons sent out by
Lord Blantyre, gives an account of hiis travels from the day of leaving
Edinburgh to his reaching the n1eighbourhood of Plevna, and oIn
throuah the campaign. The story is told in a straightforward, un-
assuming manner, and, notwithstaniding a dash of the guide-book
here and there anid a certaiin strain of Mlark Twainism in passges in-
tenide(d to be humilorous, the book is olne whichl will be read with
interest, although so loing after date.

REPORTS AND ANALYSES
4ND

I)E'.SCRIITIONS OF NEW IN VENTIONs
IN MrEDICTNE, SVRGERY, DIETETICq, ANT) THE

ALLIED SCIENCES.

DR. SPENCER'S BINAURAL STETHOSCOPE,
COMBINING IN THE SAME INSTRUMIJENT A STETHOSCOPE FOP. ORDINARY

U SE, AND A BINAURAL DIFFERENTIAL STETHOSCOPE.
THIS stethoscope was first introduced about eleven years ago, and a
detailedl description of it was published in tlle BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL, March 28th, 1874. At that time it was rare to see a
medical man using a binaural stethoscope. The only binaurals in use
were those designed by Dr. Leared (in 1851) anld Dr. Cainmlian of New
Y'ork (in 1855). These were very clumsy instruments, and, acousti-
cally, tull of grave faults: the laws of acoustics were disregarded in
their construction ; all sorts of adventitious sounds wi-ere created in the
stethoscope, and vibrations wvere reinforced by resonance to such a
degree that differences in the characters of sounds could hardly be
appreciated. The effect produced reminds us of the child's toy-
resonator, a sea-shell. Dr. Spencer's binaural remedied these defects
by making the conducting medium a column of air of uniform diameter
everywhere, there being in no part of the instrument any conditions
whereby new soundIs or reinforcement of sounds by resonance could be
produced. The column of air was continuous with and of the same
dliameter as the column of air in the auditory meatus. This stetho-
scope was originally designed as a binaural lifferential instrument
although it was adaptedl e(qjually for general use. Until the time of its
introduction, the only ditlereiitial stethoscope was one designled by
Dr. Scott Alison. With l)r. Alison's stethoscope two soundis could
be colmlpared, but tile one with onie ear and the other with the other
ear; it was not a billn1nral at all, so far as regaids heariing, the same
sound with both ears at tlhe same time. In Dr. Spencer's differential
stethoscope, sounids enterinig either of the two chest cups, or collectors,
were conducted to both ears at the same timiie. This resuilt was gainied
by mcans of a tubular jidnt, which fulfilled also other important
functions connected -with adjustment of the instrumenit to the ears.
This stethoscope, as introduced eleven years ago, was too complicated
in some of its details anid too high in price to colmimand general use.
Nevertheless, stethoscope makers speedily adopted some of the more
characteristiefeatures; and one atleast of the binaural stethoscopes intro-
duced lately is a copy of Dr. Spencer's without the differential arrange-
nients. The stethoscope is now reintroduced with modifications and

improvements, and in a cheaper form. It is truly a scientific instru-
ment, simple alnd elegant in lorm, very portable and handy in uise, and
has already gained considerable popularity. Acoustically, it leaves
little or nothing to be desired ; vibrations are coniduieted to the ears
without loss of intensity and faithfully, the slighter variations in the
character of vibrations are brought out with clearn6ss, anid shades of
tone which cannot be appreciated with the usual lorms are brought
out by this stethoscope with remarkable clearness and fidelity.
The stethoscope may be described thus. Two metal tubes, bent in

the usual way for adljustment to the ears, and fitted with two ivory
ear-pieces, are crossed like the letter X, and are connected together
where they cross by means of a tubular-joint. By means of this
joint, the ear-pieces are readily separiated and adjusted to the cars
when adjusted, the ear-pieces are retaiuied in position by uieanis of art
elastic band stretched across the (listal. end of the tubes. Td'o pieces
of rubber tubinig, of special mnainufature, are fitted to the two metal
tubes at one enif, aiid, at the other end, to a V-shltped mietal idece
which carries the collector.
The mode of fitting together the separate pieces, so as to

ensure ulniformity of diamneter in the conducting mediuim, is a special
feature, and secures the end aimed at. The collector, of the usual
shape but smaller, is made of celluloid. In this form the stethoscope
is adapted for all general clinical purposes. To convert it inlto a
binaural differential stethoscope, it is only necessary to detach the
V-shaped metal piece, anid to fix to the two rubber tubes two collectors,
(also celluloid), supplied with the stethoscope. Suppose, then, that
the two collectors are applied to any two separated spots on the clhest-
wall, the soundls from one spot only are admiitted to both earis if the
rtubber tube corresponding to the collector on the other spot is com-
pressed betweeni the thumb and forefinger. The sounds fionl tltis
other spot may be listened to with both ears, if now the tube through
wlicil the former sounds were allowed to pass is compressed, anid com-
pression is made on the tube which before was allowed to be free.
Thus, sounds can be readily and rapidly admitted to, or-shut off frnm,
the ears, at will, by alternate compression of one of the rubber tubes
near the chest end. This obliteration of the tube, and consequent
barring of the conduction of vibrations, is very complete; a loud
cardiac brreit is effectually excluded fronm the ears, although the col-
lector may be held in positioIn directly over tlte site of the brutit whilst
compression is being made on the rubber-tube.

In the earlier forms of this stethoscope, a somewhat complicated
arrangement was introduced (called the " commutator ") to provide for
the shutting off of sounds. This is now omitted as being, unnecessary.
Messrs. Ferris and Co., of Bristol, are the makers.

A PORTABLE MEDICINE-CHEST.
SiR,-In answer to " Rus " it the JOURNAL of Novemiiber 14th, page 942, concern-

trig a poirtable miiedical-chest, I beg to say that I have just had onie made for me.
Its outside dinrentions are 1 foot 7+ inclies long, 1i inches wide, anid 81 inlches
higfhl, vitli lock and key anid carrying handle und(ler the lock. The box is inade
with a hox-cover, 1.f inches deep, to carry thing,s as labels, thermometer, etc.
btt if " Riis" orders onie to be made, let hiim have this box-cover made deeper,
as T finid now mine will not hold a few empty six ounce bottles. This cover has
a thini wooden flap, whichl, wlreu closed, keeps the tliings in box-cover, and also
theni falls on the top tray. The main box then has one fixed tray at the bottom
aird( three mnovable ones, the wlhole foiur being dividled to hold as follows :-24
otince and a half bottles, 23 ounce bottles, fltuids 39 six drachm bottles foi'
solids, total weight when frill about 30 lbs. I litied the trays with baize, andl
wrote the nairies orn the sized wooden partitionis. Needless for me to say wvhat
dlruigs I carry, but thte nuinber, I hope, will keep me from getting inito a rut. 1
have not had the case -ery long, buit I cani say the cotriitiy folks appreciate
getting their mnedicinies isitantly, arid saving twoperice halfpenny per bottle by
tire postriian, niot to itrentioia tiiiie and labour and we save onie iterri,
naritely, bottles, as I make them find the bottle after the first visit. If " Rus "
waitts to kinow imiore about it, I will willingly suipply the inlforimiation.-I am,
yours truily, WILLrAMr Fr,AsEI, M.B., Ashburtoei, Devon.

A GUARDED ASPIRATING NEEDLE.
SIR,-With reference to the remi-arks of Mtr. Masterman, in the JOURNAL of Decemn-

ber 12tli, on a gnuarded aspirating and " exploring" needle, proposed by rare, wit}l
outl wislling to enter iinto a controversy as to its superfluity or otlel-wise before
it has been_ tried, I slhould like to say that, in subiriitting the plans published in
tlle JOURNAL of Novenmber 14th, I by no means wished to imply that I thought
it should supersede the usrial aspirating appliances, but that it might be founid
air improveirtert on the ordinary itee(iles for certain purposes. Doubtless, in
simiiple effusion into cavities, the trocar and caninula now in use is sufficient;
still, that is no reason wliy the aspiration of cavities sioul(il riot be tirade safer
if inears cart be devised. In a thick and tough serous niemubrarie, the edge of
the caririula iroay presenit ali obstacle difficult to overcoiiie, as I have found,
and possibly others irray have had the sariie expierience; arid it niay th.en
appear, as it did to rue, that it would be an iriprovement to liave art instrumnent
that presented no obstacle to penetration and could be nmade safe after entr'r-
ing a cavity. The only way I can see to do this is to guardl the point from the
inside.

I think the little point of incising the skin in aspiration, etc., is the usual
plractice ; and also that empyelrla is quite as often the result of the peculiarity
of an inflammation or constitu,ion as other causes. Aspiration is not, I think,
regarded as (langerous when indicated.-Yours faithfnlly,
Newrv. F. W. L. HODDER, suirgeon-Major, A.M.S.
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